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To all, whon, it may conce77. | rods and their nuts, these nuts being accessi 
Beit known that we, HENRY H. LAWRENCE, ble, however, for the purpose of adjusting 

residing at No. 1255 Broadway, and ORSON S. the hooks by removing the corner-pieces. 
PHILBRICK, residing at No. 1241 Broadway, The wire C is tightened by setting up the 55 

5 in the city of Oakland, county of Alameda, screw-nuts did, the effect of which is to draw 
and State of California, citizens of the United the hooks DD outward, each in a different 
States, have invented certain new and useful direction from the other, with the effect of 
Improvements in Billiard Games; and we do tightening the wire. This produces of the 
hereby declare the following to be a full, wire a spring between each of the hooks D, 6o 

Io clear, and exact description of said inven- which will throw off and away from the rails 
tion, such as will enable others skilled in the B the game-pieces F when thrown against the 
art to which it most nearly appertains to make, wire in simulation of the action of the cush 
use, and practice the same. ion of the ordinary billiard-table. Whenever 
This invention relates to improvements in it becomes necessary to tighten the wire, the 65 

15 games and toys, and more particularly to bil- corner-pieces E are removed and each of the liard games. screw-nuts is set up, thereby producing an 
In the drawings, Figure 1 is an isometrical even tension on all of the reaches of the wire. 

perspective view of a billiard-board con- When the tension of the wire is properly ad 
structed in accordance with this invention. justed, the corner-pieces are replaced in posi- 7 O 

2O Fig. 2 is a longitudinal vertical section. Fig. tion. The board as completed has no project 
3 is an enlarged detail view of a corner of the ling part which might strike upon to tear the 
board. Fig. 4 is a detail view of one of the clothing of the player when the board is ro 
retaining-hooks. tated. The board rests upon a small station 
The objects which the invention has in ary standard G, to which it is engaged by 75 

25 view are to provide a simple and inexpensive means of the central pivot-rod I, that shown 
construction of a board which will serve the in the drawings being an ordinary bolt, the 
purposes of a game of billiards and to so head of which engages a block J, rigidly se 
construct the same that it may be rotated to cured to the board A. In some instances we 
various positions to suit the convenience of provide between the surfaces of the block J 8o 

3o the player. Further, to provide an inexpen- and the standard G an ordinary ball-bearing. 
sive construction of a cushion for causing the In some instances small rollers are substi 
pieces to rebound from the sides and to pro- tuted for the balls. In the large majority of 
vide means whereby resiliency of the same instances, however, the antifriction-bearings 
may be increased. described are dispensed with and the sur- 85 

35. It consists in providing the board A with faces of the block and standard are permitted 
the raised sides or rails BB. The rails B B to rest one upon the other, the construction 
are cut away at the corners to form a square being so light that the friction engendered is 
shoulder or rest for the screw-nuts dd. The of no material inconvenience. 
screw-nuts did are threaded upon the hooks The rules for playing the game are those 9o 

4o D D, which extend through the perforations of the ordinary game of billiards. 
provided in the corners of the rails BB. The The game is played by contestants sitting 
hooks D D are provided to receive the con- at or about a table, and the board A is ro 
tinuous wire C. The corners of the rails B B tated to any position which the player may 
where cut away are protected by metal cor- desire to regulate the direction of his shot 95 

45 ner-pieces E of an ornate design, said without necessitating a change of his own 
ner-pieces comprising top plates which rest position. - 
upon the rails and from which depend Wings Having thus described this invention, what 
lying against the rail sides. The pieces thus is claimed is 
fit over the corners (to which they are re- 1. In a game-table having raised corners, Ioo 

5o movably secured, as by screws) and protect a hook extending diagonally and inwardly 
and hide the projecting ends of the hook- from each corner in a horizontal plane, a sin 

  



2. 

gle continuous wire cushion passing through 
the hook end of each hook and engaged there 
by, and naeans for drawing each took out 
wardly, whereby the wire is stretched evenlys 
slabstantially as desce tribed 

2- or a gara e-table hawing sidie rails a look 
extern dias thiro ush a geo-jaer of said rails a rai 
site or e i by thale sa, ra e said a o osc era sasiaas 
a gelsaid a D3 ears la Poral the outsicle df. salia 
rails fox at sea-sirass the roos a rac acylglixse it ira 
ge (sition a-tzo a. a. aeria ex-siecz as fasteresa to tale 
t2>e a.o. c e racterial rise a-bear at arck (a prote act tiruse takes 
saici e Foie Ceting Ea.oss eral are its see trire 
st elibers substaitially as described 
3. In a ga an e-table having side rails, a hoo 

extending through a corner of said rails and 
Supported by the same, said hook engaging a 
Cushion, means upon the outside of said rails 
for engaging the hook and holding it in po 
sition and also for drawing said hook out 
Wardly to tighten the cushion, and a remov 
able corner-piece fastened to the table and 
extending about the said projecting hook end 

662,948 

and its securing member, whereby said hook 
end is protected, while the corner-piece can 
be removed to permit adjustment of the hooks 
slabstantially as described 

4- In a game-stable having sidie rails pro 
widled with a corner cut away to form a.sguiare 
sao Idler, a hook extendi ag. taro ash said cor 
ra er eligi is a porte (3 by the sales...said book 
era seals in as a 3: Kasai () is a.k.a. Ks a sea. Wiras or its e Eter 
era. Kila- Eti at Waikel Pears assai rost sail&i said a later 
alrat al. (2 or ser-biase e read was is see area to ssa.i.ai. 
table sax a. ab as risiase a tess eate restigases - so a 
tale: said rails a raci sia e Wiggs -e stirass. S-assaira st the rail sides, wale reby said georner-piece cow 
ers and protects the projecting hook end; 
substantially as described. 

In testimony whereof we have hereunto set 
Our hands this 18th day of January, 1900. 

HENRY H. LAWRENCE. 
ORSON S. PHILBRICK. 

Witnesses: 
E. F. MURDOCK, 
G. W. MARSH. 

  

  


